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Any matter fior pIle:tion mnust
reach this ollto not later than by
'llsrelayv' nmail.
,•1 elma•nuulikiations of whatever na-

tare .shoul ee allddreeseed to Tea•s, Tal-
lalah, Parish of MaliaUion. Ia.
ptr. Anything intendtol fer lublic-

iea mfIlU-at le s: Se pallta i I,v the the inle
of the writer, not nece'saril. f.,r pnhmli-
ration, but to fix the resepnmIetility
where it he!ongt4. Thb edinit r is enly
res pldable fitr what he witeo himnell:

W~1tien one Asmel of the 1psLper only.
Ihart .enamanications of get'eral in-

trents afrn all parlt of thin and ad-.
Malats palishees are earnestly desired.

o pmlitry wanted.

A Belgian is breeding red cana-
re'ics.

iags ar fivre eels a dorn in

"Memiie of Congrcss g•terally
iamokoe e cent cipts.

The hsepherd dog is said to be

he hesteneral utility dog known.

Blaine only hope. to name the

muan. He knows he can do no
more.

It is bii•t t the Demo-
e•ate Ia mNateeeral (rat for
th " st men a
Ott alf isa eandi-

bdre~ A rresldenit.

and L. Gibson is said to have
as eon dof the ablist speeches in

Se Senate on the subject of aid to
Cilldtl: a BSels.

'he mlaison.Carliale crowd got
` bt*ee4 pwu blow last Monday.
g; M . tarts bin was killed
,*wvte of 16 to 153.
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A MOUR'FUL WA:L.
Th, .I a:' :1 ,f .M :y :,'d " a,, lt:d::-

i122. tlh" '1o:,w. Jury, :ao, the 'TI ::-
;r'. all jumilled iup togiether. It i=
so fill of errors and so barren of
facts that t t Iet it las Iun:oticc'd
would ble as wrcng iasti to give the

.ournal thi e lS litin o, f guil to the

i"The Joiurnal, f1 r the pa:t y(ar,
i hais (onei th:. lari-h printing for
six hundred dollars in larish scrip,
r which is usually worth from 75 to

) (c'l tsl on tihe dollar t,, parties
who have taxes to pIay, but ncvr
intre: than .•cnts. During a good
,portion of thet ve:ar it is dillicult to

Iisp1 oe of it atat a.! price. as it can
(onl y eI used il iv 1ayln:llt of taxes.
uT parties who have l11On(vy are
not disposed to invest in it until
near the timme whcu their taxes are
due."

Now, ac: a matter of fact, parish

scrip is not receivable for taxes,

except that issued to witnesses and
jurors in crimuinal cases. It is:
Smerely a certified account, payable
whcnever there is r.llony iIn the

handl of the Parish Treasurer, and
is worth then just 100 cents on the
dollar. The following notice,
whit appeared in the Journal
for three months, shows
wh tl*. has been any 80-cent
business or not:

NOTICE.

All Farties having appcoved bills
agaiust the adrslh of Madison, pay-
able out of the fund of 1883. will
hpleas'e present the saime to the un-

dersigned antd receive a warrant for
playment of same.

ASNJIEw T. LA\F,
Clerk of Police Jury.

And ,hen it is stated that no
warrant can be issued unless there
is money in the treasury to meet
it, you may consider the par-
agraph quoted above effectually dis-

posed of, except in the matter of
the price paid for the printing,
which was"'600. When the bids
for doing the printing were opened,
it was found that the Journal hail
offered to do it for one year for one
dollar. If 5000 in scrip was not
enough for 1883, how is it that one
dollar is enough for--lut never
mind, the TIMEs will not crowd the
Journal.

Skipping several inches of groans,
the next matter calling for com-
ment is this:

"It is believed that the pr--
(ldent, who is the ruling spirit, owns
an interest in the M ,ADIsoN TI•Ms.
If this be true, it Is perfectly nat-
ural that he should desire to give
the parish patronage to his own
organ."

It will be noticed that the Jour.
nal does not itself believe this, but
says "it isbelieved." Very likely
some idiot does believe it-the fool
killer has not been around for some
time. Any one should know that
the printing must be given to the
lowest bidder, and the Journal's
bid was one dollar. Just what is
the cause of complaint is a little
obscare.

A little further on is this remark-
able assertion:

"Had our police Jury been as
watchful of some other interests of
the p•riah, and launched out the
people's money with the same par-
simony with which they Uljpose to
my iar the perish lirinting, the
finanehal crndition of the parish
would doubtless be in a very dif-
ferent condition from what it is at
present, and the tax-ridden people
not quite mso near the wall."

Neither the Police Jury nor its
presdent can do anything but give
the printing to the lowest bid-
dert. Bids were advertised for,
adversed In the Journal, and
that paper bid one dollar and
got the contract. What's the

trouble? Where .is the cause for
Sthese tearst

The finalbmrst of agony is thl•:
"We lhave the pleasure and sat-

isfotimon of knowing that the Jour-
nal has somentuanch friends among
the memben of the Police Jury,
but they are in the minority in that
body, and are of course nrot respon-
sible for the doings of the mnajority;
but we are A•tlv of the belief that
Sif a fallhad srehlthm investigation
Iof the , f the prtc t
Polie'~ i ay, its term a ser-
vice, could be ha (which should
have been done last summer when
the ~vriou other o8ke werebeing
in•rstlPted) it would reveal a sys-
tem of extravagance, and reckless
eqndering eofthe people's money
tti h n bees eceeded by say
prtesdhgojio. Jury fou yars, or.

Tkiddeleary from a dbe.
ordered via, tikrl no othcr way

ca it -beQ,-dfor. Tbhe Jour-
mial was the eial rgsan daring
thb existence of this Police Jury.
An inrvestigatiou of the different
parish o8iccs was made, and if
there was a.ything wrong, then
was the time for the friend of the

jpeapl (the title laimied by

tiil: , rand it i. hiardly •.,ierollu ti I

int:r so now. Let ,: :altribut•' i* ,

bile, and a en ,,r..! liver. I:
I,.l:ee :11d b,.en snething wroIlg t 1

oi .Jurnal w, uld surely lave. -aidi ,,. t

No. i. is , I.. ir :a , , r.;s .o,;u thinglfg 
itl at kin 1. n tt th ral s*ntinc tsl

' of the Jotr~n::l. That lif: -1,ng

fri, Il1 of :h1e four v:.iars oll l'olic' ,
Jury culidut really :l :tan that t
theire wa. a:vyth:iLig wr ~ . T he
Journal is witting old, and, fiit le
and incoh}erent.

CHARBON.
This idreadlcl disease is t1,hought

IV maniy to Ie confine' to the hIrse I
:11nd thait other stock are not l fctt'dl

Ihy it. It was al-o thought to be a
disease peculiar to the South. Both t
of those (notio6ns are mistaken ones.
Charmon. or A.1nthrax as it shoulti

he called, is not cpecially a dis-I
ease of the horse; all herbivora as
well as swine, and even birds. are a

subject to it, and many are the

names given to it according to the 1
various localities in which it ap
pears or the part of the body in t
which it is located.

It is said to be at present pre-
vailing in Franklin parish, and
much loss of stock has resulted t
from it. The cause of the disease
must be understood, and the most
usual symptoms known, before sue-
cessful treatment can be expected.
The TIMES therefore now gives the t
cause, the symptoms, and the f
treatment of the dreaded disease. r

The cause is, 1st, a rich surface

,soil, abounding in organic matter;
2d, frequent inundations of banks
of streams flowing through level i
countries, and the drying up of t
ponds and lakes, leaving much or-
ganic deposit; 3rd, a continuation ,
of warm dry weather, which favors t
emanations from such places as the ,
above; 4th, a condition of the sys-
ten of the animal predisposing to f
the reception and growth of the 1
poison; 5th, sudden chills when u
the poison is already present; 6th,
a close atmosphere, The main
characteristic of this disease is a
black, tarry blood that will not co-
agulate, containing bacteria, and,
shortly before death, spores de-
velop, which are the active princi-

ple of the virus in inoculation. It
may be mentioned that blood con-
taining these spores has been dried,
reduced to dust, and kept four
years, at the end of which time c
they were found to be as active as r
ever in prodcdeing the fatal disease.

The symptoms are manifested in
two distinct ways, with external t
swellings and without them. To 1
the first class belong the black leg, c
bloody murrain, malignant sore e
throat, etc.; to the latter, all those c
formi s having specific. changes oft
the blood, engargement of the t
spleen, internal exudations, and a
blood-stains on the internal organs
J'ithout knowing the particular
form of the disease, only the gen- t
eral symptome can begiven, which i
are as follows: shivering, lassitude,

impaired alwetite, whitish dis-
charge from the nose, increased ra-
Ipidity of the pulse and breathing,
costiveness with slimy dung, or
scouring, odorous or bloody urine, i
swellings of various size on differ-
ent parts of the body, or a continu-
ous swelling beneath the chest and I
belly, or extreme engorgemuent of I

the limbo or head. These are at
first hot and tender and easily in- ]
dented with the finger but soon be-
come hard, the skin gets rigid and
I exudes drops of a yellow serum, or I

pure blood. With internal etfh-
sions, death results. in 48 hours;

with external only, the effects may
last for weeks or even months be-
fore ending in recovery or death.

Treatment is of no avail in the i
first eases, which musually die, but
the latter ones may often be treated
suIccessfhlly. If the animal is not
too weak, bleed freely. Give to
cattle, if full grown, opomnd of i
Epsom salts, calves three to four I
ounces. Horses maybe given two "
Sounces, or fire to seven drahms I
ofItarbadoes aloes. The alt. aree
I1ven dissolved in wiarm water, •
with one or two ounces of extract of
ginger. Then give the followiang: I

1 dralchm hltne rofpitieb l

-1.1 pitSM water.
Mix and ~e ats ee d theee

tlmes a y. "''

tstead of smte, a stim•lant mdas
rye whiskey, ale, taepentine or .me
or two ounces of ether three or fear
tiues a day. 8polge with cold
water and jub dry. Batlfe the'
swelling wiihlinegr or cold water.

IIIe t ' h eas~egaght men c

tlorotWgy 411 w& with _e

,bw-+ -. ea• p " "

.,. aE~~~. ~

iahIOlic at.id, oi e p rt t tol1l l part-
4:f w:ittr.

If n!V" on:e al ul1l 11 : •a it s.pa-

the syvti~po:ut appear. The di=-

1r'tl01 the •ev l one-s at tlt. linrt .-i..
of the di.s :. K 1 ti:.- ahim i:;l

dry acliti shIeltered and f, dl ,w the

trei tmlnit giveln and you will save
ml.UlV valuable| ahimlna] .

THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER.
The ahlproplriation for the M is.-i-

,ippi liver appea:rs to be in s,:n11e

idnger of being curtailed. The ifl-
lowing special to thlt l'iavtunC ex-,

plains how. The Picayune .-pcciials,
have,hlwtvcr,on occasionsl . p veIl

to lIe (nn he wild cat order,antld ill
not always do to ,depncl d oln. lhret.

is the special under conUsierlration.
There are some troulesom(, il~ili-

cations in the (Xoninittee on Ilivers .
and larbors in respect t t the 'Mis-
.is•iilpi River approplriation. The

Hllenpin Canal projelt has been
beaten in comnnittee. T Ihis dctply
,tlCnd.1 Iowa and Illinois who have
three imembers on this committee.
Memblers from these States say
that they contribute largely to the
public tievenue and have a right to
Aiare in the beCnfit, of the bill No-
tice has been served that when this
item of the bill for the Lower Mis-
sissippi is reviewed a lmotion will
be made to cut down the appropri-
ation and also adopt a restrlctive
clause imlpairing the discretion of
the engineers. This means tlhe old
fight of the city of New York, t.e
railroads,and the John C(owde l• b-
by; and if the IkenneplinCanal influ-
ence joins them they will be very
formidable.

Assuming this statement is true,
here is a nice state of affairs,the en-
tire Mississippi Valley is depend-
ent on a few men,who make the
support of their scheme, the condi-
tion of their friendly disposition to-
wards the valley interests. This is
not the first occasion on which the
friends of the valley have been
hampered by the selfishness of a
few men. That snickering patriot
S. S. Cox, of New York, and the I
speakership-hunting Sati Randall
of Pennsylvania, have interposed
themselves in the way of the river
improvement more than once, but,
when candidates for speaker, they
both loudly protested their intense
anxiety to see the valley reclaimed.

Now is a good time to free the
valley question from all entangle-
ments and no better opportunity
could be presented, to separate the
river from every other issue, and
give it a committee of its own. As
long as it hangs on to the skirts of
the Committee Committee on Rivers and lar-
hors, just so long will it be weighed
downed by every miserable little
stream,running through the district
of any Congressman whose constit-
uents want an appropriation. If
the Mississippi River matter can't
stand alone uow,we had better give
it a rest for on entire generation
and plod along as usual, except,
that then we mcan msake it decidedly
interesting for the appropriation
business, having no axe to grind.

TuE TIMxxs is in favor of serving
notice on the country, that what
this valley country wants is protec-
tion from overflow, that the river
is a trespasser on our property and
we want it kept off, and that who-
ever keeps it off is our iend, while
whoever will not help to keep it
off is our enemy. Don't mince the
matter, but speak plainly so there
can be no mistake. If it was un-
derstood that the Valley States
were disposed to throw their sup-
port to the party moat friendly to
the river, we would soon have

plenty of friends, and could get all
we wahted; but as long as it is
known that, friend or foe, we will
support only a Democrat, we will
be beggars asking for a pittance,
instead of equals demanding our

The Boogher family, of St. Louis,
lain to be heirs to 7 acres of

Id lyting in the cent.r of the city
of Baltimore, tncluding a large per
tia of the besrt business sty !,
the new City Hall, which et

Sttes Couri Ilouse, aot st dosen
banks, sad oth&er aluable b•il•-
ais. The tland anmd buldgangs are

.Ity millioe dollats. The hind

bgher fiadly, ` liew claim to thaelrs,
will asert their ghts. It a said
that ome.tbi. heirs live in the
northern part of this .tate, and
etor•s will be made t• get all the
beihs to1 go t, an orgamised mY.e-
*wnt I. *lu the property:-.N.w

MI WHITUIARSH'S LUITST.

e hass ii t )alIs Sr :ia by a Waste,
oa Itoller Skates.

MIr. Whiilmiarsh s-aw in a per.

t!.at soue w.ster;i :aat was going

to iave the wait, rs in 1hi', hotel. .,,

wi hls of the mkates,aind overcametuthe waitiner w., rlts r -nlu:cam rea ,

-lto Ih , e a dinneri t,, a ilw friendatilan hinol', l('. 'he nfi-' wa- the

and ina rulirate the rolliut skate

ices waitig service. - rt to drill lwn the dayd aftrpii tedsont ten orthe waiter rolled graeeiullt through theavropen doorvi, c. ding a trayt. on this i hr-
astood a \so\u tureen. 11 made the

tcircuit diof thetr taso all tfiw guests
eand ieaurat the perfor liane andte

poswaiting the tray on a side tavicele,
nplaced the daytureen beforealtd.som the ors-

ates to the intense deliglt of ahit-marstood a t soup t' wa. s thle motedelicircous anyit of that party hade guests

ever tasted, some of the ladies going
I so far as to pronounee it heavenly,

and Mr. \Whitmiarsh was over-
whelled with comlliments ,n his
having introduced this new and ex-
cellent application of the roller
skate.
The plates being removed, the

fish was brought in. the waiter curl-
ing easily around the room (-it on one
leg, and deposited the dilh oil the
table. Whitnmarsh was so charmed at
the success of his idea, that he gave
the waiter a sign to show the guests
sonic orniamental skating, which
the waiter, understanding the sign, ,
prMcceded to do. Placing a dish of
c stewed tomatoes on his sal ver, the
waiter dashed aroundl the table with
one foot trailing airily behind hinm,

and singling out a stout, dignitied

gentleman, whom the other guests I
addressed as Colonel, he flew
straight at him, and with a scien-
tific turn of the foot whirled sud-

'denly around and presented the
dish with an inimitable bow to the
tColonel.

It was beantifully done, but the
b bow was just a trifle too deep, for

just as the dish got in the proper
position for the Colonel to help
himself, the waiter's feet shot out
behind him, and he went down like

a flash, his mouth striking the Col-
onel's head, and the dish of toma-
toes dropping bottom side up in the
Colonel's lap. The waiter being well
e provided with teeth, the Colonel's
head was severely cut. The blood

-gushed from the wounid and
and streamed down his head. But
this the Colonel did not know. lie
e saw the dish of tomatoes comingl

into his lap arid1 tried to dodge it.

hy jnumping suddenly to one side.
lie did not avoid thle tomatoes, but
he plunged against the arm of old

lady next him, who was in the act
of taking a sip of claret. Thle col-
lision was so severe as to knock the
lady's false teeth out of her mouth,
Sand they fell clattering into the
nearly (llpty glass, startling her so
that she reeled oi~er in a dead faint.

e the Colonel going down with her.

As lie fell, his floot kicked a leaf
C out of the table, which was already
C strained wtth its weight of good

things, and the table collapsed.
SThe dishes, plates and glasses, all
carne together in a heap with a
Snoise more easily imagined than

Sdescribd. The alarmned guests

pushed back tlmcir chairs, several of
them so suddenly as to go on over
backwards. Others of them lost

I their balance' and plunged wildly
forward on to the pile of broken
Schina, vegetables, gravy, spilled

wine, roast game, presenting to the
, gaze of the few fortunate enough to

pf retain their seate, a kaleidoscopic
I view of napkins, table cloth, striped
Ssttlckings, low quartered shoes,
, (Cboiols, old ladies without teeth,

rt eailerskatsskheek dsheStreeams1 fgt.•ay. swall•.tail coats, etc.,
a etc., too numerous to mention.
L Let the ertti~of oobseurity be

e drawn on the scene. The crest-
a fallen waiter, the furious Colonel,

ci ths.toohlesa old lady, the weeping

i. hostess, the despairing Whitmarsh,
t and the giggltihngttmu ate ones, are

Snot it subjeets for presentation to
F.I the public. Their sorrows are
: their own and are not to be lightly

d4''ted. It can not, however, he

Sconmdered as improper to remark
d that an moure roller skates will ever
e be seen in the house of Mr. Whit-.marah. ___

The Tuss has rec0ived Y0l. 1
i. 1 of the Weekly 8tatee (New

a Oit s). It is ful of reading mat.

-4~sO , ~-- - - !

POLITICAnL NOTi .

,popular ilr. Blaine i. iill d:la-t.r i ,f

stnst rok..--Phila. T'1im,'s.

We ltwlive t rtfthat ,a trthl i.:.Vs

of tlhe llaic boom woul -hiow one

p1 1rt p1,11 t11 .ilety-nlilt' parts 11it111.

-- (Clie igo News.

TMw tr, ul li' with iMr. llainle'

t' o l , is that it 11111t head out well.

--sr lritglichl l i 'lpulli ':ml.

Prsidi,,t Arleur's W a I lnt)is ,ifi
winniln: the n,,nitatiion are :l-
hll.,1.hss as those of Mr. Itaine.-\':n hintlnl I (1). ('.) ( azett'.

Th]' Arthur ntn who hav,' I..,,n
-elcV'td as Blaine delegates in 'ei'inn-

Vlvaniiia will leied wahtihing.-

\Washington (I). ('.) (azette.

The trould,' ils that all the 1 lain'

hurrah i. likk.lv to Ie Ilrou:-ht to its

5en•t1•s wlhen the cod lii;ht of rena-

,nl has hceen turned upon it.--Phil-

adielphlia Timnes.

This should ie said as greatly to

lPreiident Arthur's credit that lie is
not using the New York custllot-
house. Collector Rubinson is a

laline rman, and he is doing what
lie can for the Maine leader.--Bos-
ton transcript.

There is no mchange of ecnse-
, 1uence to report from the 1)cno-
,ratic field. The choice, ais it now
seems, will lie between Tilden,

Payne, Randall, Flower, (Cleveland

and Field.-Macon (Ga.) Messen-
ger.

Here is a sumnning up of dele-

gates by the New York Suin on May
3rd. From it you can draw any
conclusions you want:
Arthur...............................:

laine ............................... 11
I'lut ands............................ let

I-aleruafl ....................... Sihlawley........................... . 12
ireushlam ............................ 6

Fairchil ............................ 4ira, t..... ........................... 1
D)uultful ............................ 10

Total.......................81
Yet to b heard from................ 12

Total ....... ... ........... .... 
. Necessary to a choice, 411.

The Shreveport l)cmoerat in a

published list of incmbers of the

Legislature, gave Boney and Iium-
plhreys as the Representatives fromt
Madison. A lumcre typographical
error which is prolmpltly corrected
by giving Governor HIawkins and
George B. Johnson as' the Repre-
sentatives. Glad to know you,
! corge B.
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